LSAC Committee Meeting 09-06-10
All present
Tom- IOM coach- debs still needs to pay
Uni colours, all awarded, some changed, cant go to awards due to BUCS
BUCS fees- mike still to pay
Union SUDDENLY found the minutes- says vote for BUCS fees was passed, meeting on thurday at
union about it
KIM- clair will email finance office about the account anomalie- apparently payed twice for a
competition
Rich is ok with people being left of GNAS register as does not cost anything
Shed?- wont happen quickly, got to be approved by many different people, suggested to put a
section of buget aside for it, but would rely on it happening quickly as otherwise budget next year
would be smaller
Buy bosses this year, don’t buy them next year and use that on shed
Mike- BUCS outdoor, mat cant get a tent
Tom g has some in telford
How many people to tents- should be fine
Some people staying in hotel accom
Thankfully people wont be left shivering in the cold- kim gives evil look
Tom g in charge of gazebo at BUCS
Wear suitable GNAS shooting clothes
Spare tops in victory hall
Metal detector needs to be put in victory hall and taken to BUCS
Sleeping bags needed by people and piullow
Meal arrangements for the days to be roughly the same as last year
BUCS bus leaving at 2:30pm, meet at 2.15pm
BUTTS friendly- 16th? Need confirmed
Haven’t heard from Nottingham for team lists
Email steve and check arrangements
Afternoon shoot 60M 4-6 doz and head to head
Coaching- mike went to shoot somewhere (good for him)
Met a guy willing to coach people, contact him when we can,
How much is he, can we afford him and when to have him?
Email andy wakeford about join the club
Holly- meal booked, need final numbers
18h june
Swan pre-drinks possibly quick end of term committee meeting at swan

Table booked for 7pm
Alex- club kit- delayed again- still not shipped from middle earth
Should get £3 off t-shirts, SHOULD be here by end of June
Dealing with a guy called ben
If not here by end of term cancel order of wait longer? Find new place for next year?
Zenith apparently new company that replaced tempest
Dish out epic fail tops
Mat- arrows- replenish last years broken ones
4-5 doz long
Limbs- waiting for merlins to call when in order ready
Need to order bosses- through quicks and union to get invoice
Already purchased decent club bows
A.O.B
Hannah not joining club next year- elect someone else at GM or abolish position as planned?

